
BARONGS



HEIRLOOM  $500

The Heirloom line is of  premium  
barong textiles. The piña is 
hand-woven and blended with silk 
for added flexibility and durability. 
Each barong takes one woman 
about two weeks to hand-loom. 
The piña is woven in Aklan, Panay 
Island. The hand-embroidery 
is done by women in Lumban, 
Laguna where it has been tradi-
tionally done since the 1800s. The 
embroidery on each barong takes 
one woman between three and four 
weeks to finish. 

HERITAGE $400

The Heritage line includes jusi 
(silk organza) and silk cocoon. Silk 
cocoon is a genuine silk woven to 

resemble piña, but offers a distinct 
sheen and translucency, that makes 
it unique all on its own. Both are, 
machine-loomed, and hand-em-
broidered.

CLASSIC $350

The Classic line is jusi that is ma-
chine-embroidered. We also offer 
the Classic in silk cocoon, with 
machine embroidery, or without 
the embroidery for a clean, modern 
look.

Barongs can be custom dyed to 
match bridal motif colours. We 
can also do ombre dyeing.  Pricing 
will start at +$75.

Bespoke

This garment, made piña, pineapple fibres textile blends,  features the 
classic “half-open” style with a new modern, silhouette, cut closer to the 
body.  Piña is an indigenous textile unique to the Philippine Islands. Piña 
is woven in a hand loom, a process that hasn’t changed much since before 
Spanish colonial era.

CLASSIC MEN’S BARONG



LONG SLEEVE GARDAN 
$350 - $400

SHORT SLEEVE GARDAN

$300 - $350

Bespoke

The Gardan Barongs come in short sleeves and long sleeves. This barong 
cut is a new interpretation of the 1970’s redesign created by Pierre Cardin 
for the infamous dictator, Ferdinand Marcos. It trickled down to street 
fashion very quickly and was known as the Gardan cut. It features a fully 
open button up front, and shaping darts in the back that open up to 
double back vents. Fitted and easy to wear, this modern classic is always 
flattering.

Barongs can be custom dyed to match bridal motif colours. We can also 
do ombre dyeing.  Pricing will start at +$75.

THE GARDAN BARONGS

The Gardans is available in jusi (silk organza), hand-embroidered or ma-
chine embroidered.  

We also offer the the Gardans in silk cocoon, with machine embroidery, or 
without the embroidery for a clean, modern look.



Custom dyed barongs. On the left, grey ombre. On the right, black straight up. 



Bespoke

$300

Tibo (‘tee-bo’), slang in Tagalog for “tomboy”, is a women’s barong tunic 
dress. The barong is commonly known as men’s garment, though there 
have been many women’s versions created and worn over the years. This 
barong tunic is a take from the Classic Mens Barong, and offers a dose of 
on-trend femininity with an elongated hi-low hemline.

The Tibo can be made with a 3/4 length cuffed sleeve, a long cuffed 
sleeve, or an elbow length sleeve. This garment can also be custom dyed 
(ombre or plain)  to match bridal motif colours. Custom dyeing will start 
at +$75.

THE TIBO BARONG TUNIC

The Tibo is available in jusi (silk organza), hand-embroidered or machine 
embroidered.  

We also offer the the Tibo in silk cocoon, with machine embroidery, or 
without the embroidery for a clean, modern look (as pictured above).



TERNOS | KIMONAS



Bespoke

$400

Named for the butterfly-wing sleeves of the traditional terno gown, the 
Iron Butterfly’s figure-hugging silhouette and the Empire Butterfly’s 
A-line sulhouette, cut just at the knee, fashion a new generation of chic, 
iconic LBDs (Little Black Dress). These ternos come in Italian Satin, with 
Japanese lace on the sleeves, reflecting the Asian and European influences 
of Filipiñana fashion over its rich history. Both ternos are fully lined. The 
belt is included. These ternos can be customized (fabric, hemlines, embel-
lishment, etc). Pricing will start at +$250.

THE LITTLE BLACK BUTTERFLY

Iron Butterfly Empire Butterfly



Bespoke

$450

Inspired by the Dior New Look silhouette en vogue in the 1950s, the 
Vintage Butterfly brings back this classic look when the terno was at the 
height of its popularity. The Vintage comes in two different pallettes of 
similar floral motif in a heavy cotton, with a lined bodice, and a full bias 
cut, circle skirt. The belt is included. This terno can be customized (fab-
ric, hemlines, embellishment, etc). Pricing will start at +$250.

THE VINTAGE BUTTERLY



Bespoke

$450

The Empire Butterfly’s A-line sulhouette is now cut to the floor. This 
Maxi terno comes in a chic black and white combination of heavy cot-
ton, the skirt with an abstract graphic print of a peacock. The bodice is 
fully lined and the belt is included. This terno can be customized (fabric, 
hemlines, embellishment, etc). Pricing will start at +$250.

THE MAXI EMPIRE BUTTERFLY



Bespoke

$400

The Iron Butterfly Dos features a lace centre panel with a bateau neckline 
and a scoop back. The bodice is fully lined and the belt is included. This 
terno can be customized (fabric, hemlines, embellishment, etc). Pricing 
will start at +$250.

THE IRON BUTTERFLY II



Bespoke

$300

The Terno Bolero come in a Summer and a Holiday version. The Sum-
mer Bolero is made of linen, with hand-woven abaca sleeves, made from 
banana fibres. The Holiday Bolero combination is of cotton pique with 
metallic hablon sleeves, woven in Mindanao. Both versions feature a 
T’Boli hand-cast brass button from Lake Sebu, Mindanao. The boleros 
are lined. This piece can be customized (fabric, hemlines, embellishment, 
etc). Pricing will start at +$150.

THE TERNO BOLEROS



S M L 

$80

Named after the talented Maureen Mendoza who designed this beautiful 
Art Deco inspired motif, turning the simple traditional kimona into a 
bold, sophisticated capelet! Screen printed on plain jusi (silk organza). 

THE MAUREEN KIMONA



COUTURE



VINTA Couture orders start at $5,000. 

Our process starts with 3 dress designs based on client’s inspiration 
images or pegs. Based on the three designs, options for fabric, overlay, 
embroidery, beading, and overall embellishment must be discussed, as 
this will affect pricing. There are limitations in detail for remote orders.

To avail of the 3 dress designs, a non-refundable $200 deposit is required. 
This deposit will go toward the client’s couture order. 

VINTA Collection pieces can also be customized (fabric, embellishment, 
hemlines, etc). Pricing will start at + $250.

Full payment is required to set the order in motion.  We offer no refunds, 
but we will pay for a tailor to get the fit adjusted if need be. This offer 
is invalid if client loses/gains a lot of weight from the time we measure-
ments are taken.

All pricing is at par (US and CDN). Pricing includes shipping, but not 
applicable brokerage or tariffs. Shipment comes in from Manila, Philip-
pines. Insurance coverage for the shipping is extra. Expedited shipping is 
extra.

COUTURE ORDERS



 
VINTA is a chic and modern Filipiniana fashion line that operates within   
Kapisanan Philippine Centre for Arts and Culture, a   registered   Canadian

charity. VINTA is a social enterprise created to diversify Kapisanan’s 
revenue stream. 

VINTA is designed in Toronto and handcrafted in the Philippines.

For inquiries, custom orders, and to book a fitting, please email us:
 info@vintaTO.com

VINTA aims to bring Filipino cultural clothing into the North Ameri-
can fashion consciousness, while promoting and raising awareness around 
ethical labour practices in the garment industry globally, and stimulating 

entrepreneurship among Filipino-Canadian young people and women.

www.VintaTO.com
Follow us on Instagram | Twitter @Vinta_TO


